21 June 2017

University of Hertfordshire
COLLEGE LANE
HATFIELD
HERTS
AL10 9AB

Dear Adrian,

Letter of commendation

Congratulations!

The Awarding Body at The Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM) has commended University of Hertfordshire for the excellent performance of its students during the April 2017 assessment session.

The following statement(s) of commendation have been issued by the Awarding Body:

2200 Strategic Marketing
The Awarding Body at The Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM) has commended University of Hertfordshire for the excellent standard of results achieved for assessments submitted in the April 2017 assessments session for the Strategic Marketing module of the Diploma in Professional Marketing.

These statements can be used by University of Hertfordshire in promotional material.

NOTE: The statements must not be adjusted, amended or abridged in any way. No comparisons can be made between your study centre performance and the performance of other study centres either individually or collectively. However, in your communications you may state the number of commendations received but must indicate the assessment session (e.g. April 2017 that any statement refers to. This applies to all types of promotional material and messages used by the study centre either offline or online.

Thank you for your hard work and commitment. Please pass our congratulations to all your tutors, staff and students.

We look forward to working with you in the coming years and celebrating more success in the future.

Yours sincerely,

Maggie Jones
Associate Director of Qualifications and Partnerships